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If any man attempts to haul down the Jlmrrican Flag, shoot him on the spot."
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9M We are prepared to do all kinds of Job Work
n short notice, and in a style that w nl give satis-

faction.

WILLITT POTTENGER.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FLATTSMOUTII . . NEBRASKA.

T. M JIAKCilJETT.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

AND

Solicitor in Chancery.
PLATTSMODTII, - - NEBRASKA

C n. KING
Carpenter and Joiner

CONTRACTOR and Bt.TT)ER,
Will do work Hi hf line with a eatn?s id

cjruD abort notice

Dr. J. S. McADOW,
KETtRN'F.D TO ROCK BLUFFS TOHAVING I' by tic. otfeis his professional services

to hi old pntrong and public generally. Particular
attention paid to diseasr of the EYE. A enre Kuar-nt'-e-

in all cnrahle cases. Charges moderate
ume as one year ko. jcl2 m6

B. R LIVINOSTON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,

Tenders his professional services to the citizens of
Gas county.

nce in Frank White's h' use, corner of
Pak and .Sixth str'-ets- ; Office on Main street, oppo-
site Conrt House, PUttsmoutli, Nebraska.

Platte Valley House
Ed. B. Murpht, Proprietor.

Corner of Miin and Fourth Streets,
IMattsmotitli, ZVeb.

This House having been re fitted and newly for-lh.- il

onVr first-clas- s accommodations. Board by
sue day or week. u3

BURNS & CO.
s in

DRVOOODS,GIOCCKIES
AGRICULTURAL 1 31PLE JfEXTS,

And a general assortment of poods usual y kept in a
nrst-elas- a country .tore.

Avoca, Cass Co., - - Neb.
auKl

MAXWELL, 6AM. M. CHAPMAN

ITIaxwell Sc Chapman.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

AND

Solicitors in Chancery.
&LATTS3TOCTH, - NEBRASKA.

Office orer Black, But fry k Co'g Drug Store.
prl

CLARKE, PORTER & ERWIN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
And Solicitors in Chancery,

tfAiy ST., OPPOSITE THE COURTHOUSE
FLATTSMOUTII, NEB.

ATL0.D J. CLARII, B FOREST P0BTMR,

W M . W. ERWIM.

REA L ESTA TE A GEXCT. -
Jao-- i wtf

JOSEPH

WATC5TMAKER and JEWELER,
MA 1.1 STBEET,

TLATTSMOUTII, - - NEBRASKA
A rood assortment of Watches Clou- - 'old Pen.

Jewelry, Silver Ware, Fancv t.oo Violins and Vi-

olin TrimminRS always on hand. All work com
Bitted to his care will be warranted.

April 10, ldl'5.

O. H. IRISH, CALHOCS & CROXTOS,
tate Sup't Iruii'm Affairs. Attorney at Law

IRISH, CALHOUN & CROXTON.

The above named gentlemen have associated
themsel ves in business for the purpose of prosecut-
ing aod collection all claims aeainst the Ueneral
OovernmeDt, or against any tiibe of Indians, aad
are prepared to prosecute such claims, either lefore
Congress, or any of the Iepartment of Government
or before the Court of Claims,

Mr. Irish will devote bis personal attention to
the rtisineas at Washinpton.

Xy OtBee at Nebraska Crty, corner of Main and
Fifth streets.

a. Antra, B a. riiyuM .

S. ADLFil sfc CO ,

JRJllC rJ0TJTT EK S
.7.VD DISTILLERS,

Poa'ers in all kinds of Foreign and Domestic

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
2C0. 1 4, EA H T SIDE 31 A RKET SQ UARE,

St. Joseph, Itlo.
ec2.5 ly

IVatioiial Claim Agency.
WASHINGTON, D- - C

F. M- - DORRINGTONf
6CB AGEST:J

PLATTSM0UTII, - . NEBRASKA,
I prepared to present and prosecute claims befura
Congress, Court of Claims and the Dept. tmenu. Pa-
tents, Pensions, Bonnt ea, and Bounty Lands se-
cured. fSCharges moderate, and in proportion to
the amviiit of the claim. F. 31. DOKRI-VCiTO-

April 10. '65

J. N. WISE,
General Life, Accident, Fire, Inland and

Transit

INSURANCE AGENT
Will take risks at reasonable ratus in the mott reliable

o wpaD.es in the United States,
ffj-oa- ee at th fcvKik store, Pia trronth, Nehras-- .

i:jj21:tf

XCOIM&IU.

Her Jlfalerial and Religious Status.

We make the following extracts
from the Second Annual Report of Rt-Re-

Robert II. Clark son, Missionary
Bishop of Nebraska and Dakotah.

Another years' work in the field as-

signed to me by the Church, has left
upon me still deeper impressions of its
importance and capabilities. Since
this time last year, one of the Ternto
ries of the jurisdiction l as become a
State, and Nebraska has taken position
as the latest born of the National Sis-

terhood, with every prospect of soon
rivaling in population, in wealth, and
in power, most of the older States of
the land. I shall speak first of Ne
braslia.

xier area comprises seventy-tw- o

thou-p.n- d square miles, of as inagnifi
cent a territory as the sun shines upon.
Geologists and surveyors in the employ
of the Government, have recently offi
cially declared this to be the richest
and the most fertile soil in the land.
Her white population now is about
eighty thousand, the Indian about fif
teen thousand. These, however, are
but estimates, made according to my
best judgment.

In Nebraska, besides the Bishop, we
have fourteen clergy, all actually en-

gaged in constant and laborious duty,
thirteen among the whites, and one
among the Indians. All these, except
four, are supported in whole, or in part,
by the generous help of the Board of
Missions. So that we have one cler-

gyman to about every five thousand
souls of the white population, the larg-
est ratio, I believe, of any diocese in
the country. There are about four
hundred communicants among the
whites, and over two hundred in the
single tribe of the Santee Sioux Indi-

ans, or six hundred in all. The con
firmations during the last year bava
been seventy fonr whites, and thirty- -

revfcu Indians, and ninety-nin- e in ore
dioceses for the Bishops thereof, ma
king two hundred in all.

Plattsmonth. the third town in Ne
braska, has a population of perhaps
two thousand five hundred, and is situ-

ated, like the other two we have men
tioned, on the Missouri River, midway
between them. This is the site of the
handsome Church recently erectea by
Mrs. Young of St. Luke'g Church,
New York, as a memorial to her de-

parted husband, and named by her, St.
Luke's Church. The Rev. G. C. Belts,
a most valuable contribution to our min-

istry by the Methodist Church, is the
talented and devoted Rector. On
Trinity Sunday last, the fine edifice
which stands on a commanding emi
nence, overlooking town and river, was
consecrated to the service of Almighty
God. The Rev. Dr. Tuttle of New
York, the beloved Pastor of Mrs.
Young, preached a most able and ap-

propriate consecration sermon. Long
shall all the great crowd who enjoyed
the services of that happy day, remem-

ber the eloquent words of wisdom and
instruction that fell from bis lips, as he
discoursed to us of the things of the
Heavenly Zion. Dear to the hearts of
the Churchmen of Nebraska, shall
ever be the memory of our gentle ben-

efactress. Th3 congregation has
grown here in a single year from a
mere handful, to the first rank in the
place as to numbers and influence.

The parish has a convenient parson-
age, built by the congregation, adjoin
ing the Church, and also, I am happy
to say, a flourishing Parish School.
There are forty-fiv- e communicants
here. During the past year, on two
occasions, I confirmed thirteen persons,
most of them heads of families, and
influential people of the town.

The following extracts are from
letters written for the Spirit of Mis-

sions by Rev. Dr. Littlejhon, and cop-

ied into Bishop Clarkson's Report.

Ten years ago there was scarcely

anything on the western side of the
Missouri, except what nature put there;
to day you behold flourishing settle-

ments; you travel over well broken
road; you see, m every direction, well
tilled farms, with valuable improve-
ments. You hear in the neighboring
fields, go where you will, the hum and
hurry of the harveet. Hurre stacks of

grain dot the road side far end near,

like piles of gleaming gold. It is not
for me to forecast the future in the in- -

terest of agriculture and trade, cr to
set down anestim-- r. of ih wpnlth nH

S. Grant, Illinois, sub-lea- veUlysses1663,certainpower to grow up here. I
all this to the economist an I pol Ject t0 the decision lhe Republican

iiician National Convention." In a long.

As view followed view, each 0f
such encircling vastness as to lose itself
in the horizen, our lanfniaee crew
more and more enthusiastic, until it
exhausted every resource of descrip-
tion, and then sunk away silence.
disgusted at its own poverty, in the
midst of such wealth and splendor of
nature. We rode on for miles, in
speechless enjoyment, until we rose to
the top a majestic swell which com- -

mauds a view of the Nemaha Valley,
and of the towering but gracefully
rounded ridges rolling off into Kansas
like huge waves ot living verdure.
Then wiih irrepressible emotion one of
the party exclaimed with Bryant:
"These are the gardensofthe Desert, these
The nnshom Acids, houud:e and beamifai,
for wnicn the speecn ol England ha no name.
The Piairies.

Lo ! they stretch
In airy undultations, far away,
as if the ocean 1 n its gentlest swell,
Stooi with all his rounded billows fixed.
And motionless forever. Motionless ?

No ! thi-- are all unchained again The clouds
Sweep over witk their shadows, and beneath,
The Surface rails and fluctuates to the eye
Drk hollow item to glide along, and chase
The sunny ridges."

What nobler work could be assigned
to any people, than to build up a char- -

acter on these imperial domains, which
in moral virtue and intellectual power,
shall be in keeping with all this wealth

nature. A mean, ignorant, grovel- -

ing race, will find its every deformity
exaggerated amid such surroundings,
and upon such a soil.

On the evening of the same day
arrived at Plattsmouth, where the
Bithop confirmed and addressed a class
of eight, and I preached morning and
even;ng; Mr. Belts, Jr., the Rector,
assitted by Rev. Mr. Hutchison, of

ue, conducted the service. This
was tnc secood class presented in mis
active and thriving- pari-- h during the
year. Mr. Betts was for a time a
Methodist minister of considerable dis
tinction, lie entered our ministry
under Bishop Talbot, and has proved
himself, in every way, a workman,
that needeth not to be ashamed. Still
young and active, he makes little of
walking, if need be, ten miles to hold
service and returning the same day.
I was quite captivated by the enthusi-
asm and energy poured into his labors.
He will yet make an abiding mark on
the future fortunes of the Church in

Nebraska
The parish Church was built by

Mrs. Young, of New York, as a me-

morial of her late husband, it is neat,
tasteful, and commodious, and by far,
the most attractive and conspicuous
structure in the town. This building
though somewhat expensive, really cost
less than many a monument in Green-
wood; but, oh! how much more eloquent
of the virtues of the dead and of the
wisdom of the living. No idle marble
this to waste away in profitless seclu-

sion under the slow abrasions of lhe
elements! but a house of prayer, fra-

grant with the incense of devotion, and
perpetually refreshed with the hallow-

ing, glorifying presence of the Holy
Ghost a type heaven, warm with
the life of hearts struggling against ihe
powers of the world. Would that our
Christian wealth would oftener imitate
this example of affectionate and pious

grief over the departed.

Tui Right Pehsuasion. In ter- -

rible agony, a soldier lay dying in the
hospital. A visitor asked h'm, "What
church are you of?'' "Of the church
of Chris'," he replied. "I mean, of
what pursuasion are you?'' then inquir-
ed the visitor. "Pursuasion!" said the
dying man as his eye looked heaven-
ward, beaming with love to the Sa-

vior, "I persuaded thnt neither
death nor life, nor angels or principal-
ities, nor powers, nor things present or
things to come, nor height nor depth,
nor any other creature shall be able to

separate me from the love of God
which is in Christ Jesus."

J5iy In Handy's new Cincinnati
Opera House, the scenes will rise from
the stage by steam power, instead of

sliding from the sides. The next im-

provement will be actors run by steam.
They could hardly fail to be an im- -

proveracnt on some wo wot of.

OKAXT'S QUAI.iriCATIOXS
FOK TIIE I'llESIDfcJMCY.

The Galena Gazdle places at the
bead of its coluras, "For President in

of

of

in

of

of

we

of

am

double leaded editorial upon the sub

Ject n disclaims any wish on the part
of lnose whom it represents to insist
upon the General's nomination if it
shall not be found that he is the real
choice of a majority of the party The
Gazette then gives what it conceives to
be the reasons why General Grant
should be the next President. It say

'A soldier of unsurpassed renown,
and """ 'n government of men in
tne Id, no one denies to him a power

f mo?t extraordinary character
'D tnat character is combined no less

civilian than the soldier. He gov- -

erns easily, because he governs rea
sonably, and the secret lies in this, that
men subject to his Control are, more
than under common men. inclined to

. . . , -
guvc n intmseives. luisistuu periec- -

tion of administrative ability, especi
ally in a nt likeours.
This power is never acquired by edu
cation, but has its fountain in the tem
perament. To say that General Grant
is a civil soldier, is saying that he is

not arrogant, nor overbearing, nor ty- -

ratinical in his maimer or spirit towards
olher men. His geographical kuowl- -

edSe of country is unsurpassed.
There is scarcely a road or a river, a
mountain or valley, of any note, that
te has not studied. The people of ev- -

er Part of lhe country he knows, for
be has either led representatives of all
to victory, or held them at his mercy
in defeat. This knowledge of the
country and of its people, is a qualifi.
cation of no small moment in a Chief
Magistrate of a nation like thi, at a
time when the finest sensibilities of the
heart are to be reached in the process
of harmonizing lhe confliciincr ele- -

l,ave been 80 d"mtant of fpplir- .-

verse, and which have brought to the
nation such an amount of accumulated
woe. In general practical intelligence,
in all things toching the interests of the
country, and the well being of the peo
pie, no man is his superior. He prac
lices economy the most rigid in public
expenditures, oti the principle that it is
wrong to do oiherwUe. His admiois
tratKn, in this regard, would lighten
the public burdens a number of mil
lions, in our opinion, that it would be

hazardous for us to name. His mind
is as quick as a flash to detect a wrong
and equally quick in devisng a remedy,
where one is possible within the bounds
of just propriety. With foreign na
tions, his policy would be that of peace.
in every case consistent with public
honor. In every law pasaed by the
representatives cf the people and of
the States, intended to promote or pro
ect the public welfare, he will consid-

er it his sacred duty to acquiesce. In
courage to do right, he is onl equaled
by his determined disposition and will

that right shall be done, and in what
ever position he is placed, to the full

extent of bis power, it will be dote."

WiLKrs Booth's Whereabouts.
The Chicago Post makes ihe following
fair hit at one of the foolish sensations
of the times:

Wilkes Booth, the assassin, has been
heard from. There is no longer any
doubt even among his worst enemies
that he is living in a foreign land. It
is said that he finds the society conge- -

nial, but complains somewhat of the
warmth of the climate, which is ultra- -

tropical. He is the centre of attraction
to a numerous band of Southern exiles
belonging to the first families of the
rebel chivalry. Id fact, the country is
the paradise of fire-eater- s.

Our solicitude for the safety of the
illustrious J. W. B., and a desire to
screen him from the eagle eye of the
Secretary of S'ate, and consequently
from the sad fate of the martyred Sur-rat- t,

forbids us giving any further clue
to the locality of the country in ques-
tion, than just to say that the name
commences with an II, and ends with
an 1.

HS'Tll teach you to play pitch
and toss! I'll flog you for an hour, I
will." "Father," instantly replied the
incorrigible, as he balanced a penny on
hia thumb and finger, "I'll toss you to
make it two hours or nothing."

SiniXO STATISTICS.
The Commissioner for the Collection

of Mining Statistics has just returned
to Washington, afier an extended tour
through the States and territories of
the Pacific Coast, and is now at work
on his official report, which embodies
a great variety of important in for::: a
tion connected with the development of
the mining interests.

The report will be submitted to the
Secretary of (he Treasury at an early
date. The statistical return) of pro
duction are not yet complete, but it is
prcable they will not vary materially
from the following summary:

Montana, $12,000,000; Idaho. SG,-000.00- 0;

Oregon, S2 000.000; Colo-

rado, $5,000,000; N-va- da, S19.000.-000- ;
California. miscel-

laneous, $5,000,000, for the present
year. Indian disturbances have some
what retarded the progress of mining
operations in Montana and Idaho, and
almost completely put a stop to that
branch of industry in Arizona. Ore
gon is beginning to assume an impor-
tant position as an iron producing
State The Iron works on the Wil-liamet- te

river are in full blast, and
producing the most satisfactory results,
averaging nine tons a day of firt-clas- s

quality of iron. The wheat and flour
exports of California, this year, will
not fall far short of $10,000,060, and
the manufactures alone are represent-
ed to amount to considerably more than
the gold product. The wine crop this
year will amount to S3 000.000. While
there is a falling off in the gold pro-

duct, other branches of industry afford
more than a counterbalance.

Rocky Mountain Giant. An ex
traordinary statement has appeared in
print, in reference to a race of giants
in the neighborhood of the Itock
mountains. It appears that on Meagh
er s Bar, opposite Nevada, there has
recently teen discovered fossils which

pled by a race of men ten or twelve
feet high. They were imbedded about
twelve feet in what might be termed
a close diluvial deposit, and in wnat the
configuration of the country indicates
was once the eddy of a river. A jaw
bone dug up, is double the size of an
ardinary human jawbone, the width be
ing fully five inches It is in a per
fect state of preservation ; so perfect
that had it been of ordinary size, one
would have supposed that its owner
had made his cr her exit from this
this vale of tears some 15 or 20 years
ago. Not a tooth is lost. The di.-co-v

erer considers, from a measurement of
the ribs and other bones, thai the po
sessor must have been at least twelve
teei nign. lne iviouiana t'ost gives
currency to these and other particulars
of this wonderful discovery.

ClMEST FOK KiTIFE HaITDLE 1.
Lay a piece of alum on the stove, and
when it is melted roll the knife-shan- k

in it and immediately thrust it firmly
into ihe handle. It will soon be ready
for use. 2. Fine brick dust stirred in
melted rosin and used hot will fix knife
and fork handles very firmly. 3. Mix
equal parts of wood ashes and common
salt with water enough to make a mor
tar; fill the handle with this, and then
drive in the shank and let it dry. I
also fixed a stove spud in this way and
it is very tight. Am. Agriculturist.

ES3The Louisville Journal thus
sounded the Democrats' slogan on the
morning of the late election ; "Fellow
citizen?, you know the grest duty of
the day. Be sure that you fulfil it all.
Le train and hail and thunder threaten
from above but vote. Let the earth
quake rumble and spout fire from be
neath but vote. Let the yell of fiends
fill the air around but vote."

fiSfThe following, from the latest
authority, may be of interest to our la-

dy readers who frequently go out to
make calls: "A plain card denotes a
passmg call ; the lower right hand cor-

ner down, a visit ; left hand corner,
condolence ; right hand upper corner,
business ; left hand lower corner,
adieu."

EtgfA western editor thinks that if

the proper way of spelling tho is
"though," and ate "eight," and bo
"beaux," the proper way of spelling a
potatoes must be "poughteightegteaux."
The new way of spelling softly is

pshoughtleigh."

TIIC OHIO ELEl'TIO-V- .

The following are the official foot
ings of the vote for Ohio State officers
at the flection of October 8, l5C7, as
canvassed by the Governor, Attorney
General and Secretary of State:

Office. Dem. Rep.
Governor 240.022 243 005
Lieut. Governor 240.845 243 4S6
Auditor 240 840 243.461
Treasurer 240,802 243.318
Comp-role- r 210.813 243.419
Attorney General 240,813 243,449
Bord Public Woriis 240,941 243,512
Supreme Judge 210.874 243,4-- 0

Hayes had the largest vote, Thur- -

man the smallest vote, of all ihe candi- -

dites. The largest aggregate vote
was on board of Public Works 485,- -

453; the smallert was on Treasurer,
4S4.120 a difference of 333 votes.

Land Eittries for September.
fhe following is a list of Lands enter
ed in the laud Office in this city for the
momh of September, compiled for us
by Dorsey, Hoadley & Dorsey, Land
Agent3 in this city:

Homesteads 6.760 Acres.
Cash 630
Scrip 42,800
Land Warrants 600
Pre-emptio- n . 4.6S0

Total 54,470
Brownsville Advertiser.

KtSFA Local having to record a
melancholy event jut after coming
home from a social party where he
was "treated well and often" got it off
thus: "Yesterday mt rning at 4 o'clock
p. in., a man with a heel in the hole of

nis slocking committed arsenic by
swallowing a dose of suicide. The
nquest of the verdict, returned a jury

that the facts came to the deceased in
accordance with his death. He leaves
a child and six small wives to lament
the end of his untimely loss. In deaih
we are in the midst ot life."

cc? umii.i.imuu ta aucdu Ul US 1U

one respect. There is not in the whole
couutry a toll-gae- t. The Government
forbids by law anything which may
tend to interrupt or interfere with trav-
el In or between the different cantons.
The magn'ficant public roads are kept
in order at the expense of the cantons
through which they run the Federal
authorities having on each paid, how-

ever, at the construction, one-hal- f of
the expense.

TTo ask advice merely to cast
about for sanctions to a firmly made up
opinion, with a determination to accept
none but what agrees with it, is little
less than an intuit. It shows both a
recklessness of giving trouble; and a
want of decent respect for another's
judgment. The insincere inquirer not
only gives trouble unnecessarily, but
also repays it most ungratefully with
neglect and contempt.

gSF-T- he proprietor of a cotton far
tory put this notice on his gate: "No
cigars or good looking j'oung men ad-

mitted." In explanation he said:
. fill "II 41!'ine one win set a name a going
among my cotton, and the other among
my girls. I won't admit such danger-oj- s

things into my establishment. The
risk is too great."

S?Breathes there a man with soul
so dead who never to himself has
said I will my local paper take both
for my own and family's sake? If
such there be, let him repent and
have the paper to him sent and if
he'd pass a happy winter he in ad
vance should pay the printer.

SFSomebody gives the following
as the proper reading of marriage ser-

vices now-a-day- s:

Clergyman, Will you take this
brown stone, this carriage and span.
these diamonds for thy wedded hus
band? Yes. Will you take this un-

paid miHiuer's bill, this high waterfall
of foreign hsir, these effections, accom-

plishments and feeble constitution for
thy wedded wife? Yes. Then, what
man has joined together, let the next
best man run away with, so that the
first divorce court may tear them asun-

der.

J5ST"At no moment of difficulty does
husband knowing his utter helpless-

ness, draw so close to his wife's aide
for comfort as when he wants a button
sewed on hia shirt collar.

tti;;i?rsiY i. viv roil iowM.
A KepuMinati friend, writing from

Council Bluffs, calls our attention to
the fact that while Nebraska was pro-

tected and saved to the cause of Union-
ism through the operation cf a Regis-

try Law, Pottawattamie nnd other bor-

der counties in Iowa, suffered in like
proportion for the want cf a Registry
Law, because the fraudulent voters of
Nebraska, who were powerless for
mischief at home,' swarmed into Iowa,
and by their votes alone turned the
scale in favor of the copperheads in
two counties, and defeated a Union
Soldier for Senator in a district made
up of four counties. If Nebraska were
not in possession of better franchise
laws than this State, we might possibly
worry along a year cr two longr with"

the laws we have on this subject, but
as a mere muter of self protection a
Registry Law has become an inevita-
ble necessity. Des Jlloines Register.

In Kansas, where the female Suf-

frage question is one of the leading
issues of the coming election, the wo-

men have taken in hand themselves the
management of their own cause. A
State executive committee of thirty la
dies, all of whom are married, and fn
their prifixes show the wives of gov
ernors, clergymen, judges, legislators,
and army officers, has been establish-
ed, which prosecutes the case in behalf
of the sex it represents. This commit
tee have just issued a lengthy address
which closes as follows: Whatever
then, may be the opinion of fair ladies
who dwell in ceiled houses in our elder
Eastern States and cities, who, like the
Idla9, neither toil nor spin, whose fair
hands would gather close their silken
apparel at the thought of touching the
homelier garments of many a heroine
of Kansas whatever ihey may say in
reference to the question, we, the wo-

men of the Spartan State, declare
We want to vote.

"The time is coming, and that speed-
ily when no man will claim Has i mer-

it that he served in the mercenary army
which laid walse the fair fields of the
South. Extract from a speech of C.
L. Vallandigham

SFSciriebody who has become dis-- "

gusted wnh modern church music gels
off the following.

When four woodlarks are allowed
to do all the singing in the forest, and1
four seraphs all the singing of heaven,
then can our Protestant churches af-

ford to depend for singing upon four
persons, who stand in the loft with
iheir throats yet sore from singing at
the opera, and executing their tune
and torturing our good old hymns in
the following style:

'Oh! for a man
Oh! for a man
Oh! for a mantioa in the skiet.

We'll catch the flee
We'll catch the flee
We'll catch the flee-tin- g hours.

"Pity our pol
Pity our pol
Pity our pol-lute- d souls.

"He'll take the pil
He'll take the pil
He'll take the pil grim home.

"With reverence let the saints appear,
And bow ow ow before the Lord.

The Cincinnati Commercial says:
"In addition to her begging operations,
Mrs. Lincoln is understood te be wri-

ting a great many indiscreet, ill tem-
pered letters, some of which will find
their way into the prints. The specta-
cle she presents excites pity and dis-

gust. Has she no friend who can open
her eyes to the true state of public sen-

timent, and carry ter from a field
where she is a target for the bluntest
criticism a field where she invites
contempt and incurs insult?"

A motion before the Council at
Dublin to have accused Fenians tried
by a mixed jury of Protestatts and
Catholics was overruled by the judges.

What is the difference between
a barber and a mother i One has ra
zors to 6have, and the other shavers to
raise.

Sg-"- Lor Jane, I do feel that bad !

Do, please make me a tumbler o" brandy
and water, ai hot and strong as you
can and just make me take it whether
I will or uot I"
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